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SUNDAY - YOUTH GLIDE, EARLY START PLEASE WITH HELPERS.
MEMBERS NEWS
SATURDAY
We started the job of painting the hangar.
We had an excellent turn out of club
members. This day was devoted to the
cleaning and preparation of the roof/walls.
Our friendly on base fire service were kind
enough to come across and give the hangar
exterior a pressure wash down. Many hands
leapt in with scrubbing brushes and sugar soap
to remove the rest of the dirt followed by
another Fire team rinse. That made a big
difference and we could see the underlying
paint was in good condition, if somewhat worn.
We tackled the areas of rust and loose paint
finishing with spot priming. Graham Lake got
an undeserved break when Chelle Thomson
discovered she did not have her pass to allow
her dad, Grandfather and herself to get to
the Control Tower. Graham had a pass and was forced to stop work to take them to the Tower. Controller
Adam Lawson was most welcoming and gave a great explanation of how it all worked. Adam only had five or six
movements for the day, One was our towplane arriving back from maintenance at Parakai this being towie Rex
Carswell’s only flight of the day. We got to see the Air Force Boeing 757 depart, settle inot its holding
pattern, display at the Air Show at North Shore Airfield and come back to land. What an excellent view.
Graham contributed to Adam’s workload by taking RDW up for some circuits.
We returned in time to do a little more work before putting all the aircraft back in the hangar and settling
for a beer, El Capitaine Ray Burns gave the final briefing, be here 0800 tomorrow we will put on the first
top coat.
SUNDAY
Be there at 0800 he said. Ray Burns, check: Graham Lake: check: anyone else ….fail. Graham and Ray got to
empty the hangar by themselves before Neville Swan came in just before 0900 followed by a steady trickle
of club members. Slowly we got organized, Ray Burns and Lionel Page went on top of the roof while others

started on the sides. We soon found we did not have quite enough rollers, extension handles and stuff…and
then some vandal broke a roller handle. Time for a run to the local ITM store at Whenuapai. While there we
got a text about how they had broken another handle. We bought one more. With enough gear we soon had
the two on top, plus a pile of folks on the North side. With the North done we all moved to the south side
and finished the job. Rex Carswell and Gary Patten deserve a special mention for their extensive work on on
the bit between what those on top could reach and those from the ground could reach. My calves were
screaming just from the small bit I did. Ian O’Keefe apparently did not appreciate Graham dumping a bucket
of paint around his ears. Graham claimed his hand slipped on the rope. Shoulda moved faster.
We got to see the Great Northern Air Race participants come in for lunch and depart a couple of hours later
Once done, Genny and Tony decided the day
was still young and perhaps they could go
flying. Rex volunteered to tow, Ivor
Woodfield decided to instruct and we were
off, eventually after the yes, no, yes, no, yes
performance about whether the caravan
should go to the launch point….down the
other end of the field. “Take the damn
caravan” we chorused. Yeah we were tired.
Good on ya Bob Cridland for taking the lead
to get the remaining gliders into the hangar
before we settled down to a beer. We also
decided to fly on Monday and put the second
coat on next weekend.

All done and yes it’s green again
MONDAY Towie Craig Rook gives the story
Having been rostered on for all the rainy days over the Christmas/New Year break with just 2 flights, (I
heard some bloke did 100 tows over the
break, how unfair) (notice how he glosses over

the 28 tows he got on one day at Matamata).
I was excited about a sunny day to go flying.
We started the day with 2 trail flights just
before midday. Tony and Jenny did most of
the flying with 5 flights between them, and
Ray rigged up GBU for what I think was the
longest flight of the day. Ben Lee took a trial
flight while previous trial flighter, Richard
Pitt came back to take two more flights and
got stuff signed off towards his A cert. Both
seem keen.
Bob Cridland climbed the 65 stairs and took
control..
The tower was on watch & with Air Show activities, so we were grounded while the B757 and Checkers did
their bit, Ray kindly drove 4 of us over to the tower for a look. Cliff was on duty and kindly showed us the
ropes, well worth the visit, thanks again.
We did 9 flights for the day finishing up at about 6PM.
OK, so the hanger looks great with the new paint job, I quipped earlier that it didn't look any different and I
duly got at glider-hat slapping from Ray & Graham, here are the before & after shots, you can really see the

difference!! Yeah two photos taken on Monday a minute apart, both after shots. Perhaps you could send

one of your photos from Saturday or Sunday. No….wait…you weren’t there.
HANGAR REPAINT

YOUTH GLIDE
Sunday is Youth Glide. Can we have an early start please and some helpers.
ENYA GOES TO THE WALSH MEMORIAL yes it is that nasty power stuff….but she is one of our

members

Wow! The Walsh Memorial Scout Flying School, certainly a two week experience I will never forget.
Before I begin a HUGE thank you to Rotary International for the scholarship they provided
opportunity to attend. Without this I wouldn’t have achieved what I have, met the incredible people
I did and shared the unforgettable memories and experiences we all had throughout the school.
I flew out from Ardmore early on the 8th of January, unsure what to expect but soon enough was
welcomed by all the return students at Matamata. There was a lot of setting up and tent pitching to
do and that took ages! We had
a briefing and I got to know the
group of students who would
make my time at the school
even more enjoyable. Flight #1!
Every day was jam-packed with
theory lessons inside, practical
lessons up in the air, different
aircraft flying in to Matamata
including a Beech1900, a
Mustang, the Strikemaster, a
Chipmunk and the mighty De
Havilland DH38 Mosquito. – Its
last flight before being put in a
large box and shipping off to
Florida. The activities we did
were endless - hot pool visits, night flying and the opportunity to fly vintage or less common
aircraft.
Every day was so different to the day before, although continuously building on the skills to fly solo,
there was something new to do every day! We’d learn a huge amount in the classroom, from medium
turns to stalling, - then be sure to practice it at altitude! The circuit bashing and constant learning
opportunities all had us on the way to that mighty goal of solo!

The day of the 16th was an incredible day of mine, definitely one I will never forget. As a young girl
I have always admired and looked up to, (literally)
the red checkers aerobatic team. Not only the
pilots but the aircraft they fly. We were lucky
enough to have a CT4 Air Trainer at our doorstep
for the duration of the school with the opportunity
to fly it if we wished. Instructor Dean Beverly was
more than happy to take me up for a flight and
wow, what a flight it was! He’d do a loop, then I’d do
a loop. He’d do a wingover then I’d do a wingover! It
was so much fun and a well needed break from circuit bashing!
On the 17th I was doing my pre-flight checks on a Cessna 152, my instructor Simon Nicholson soon
joined me and we taxied off to holding point ‘bravo.’ We were the only plane in the circuit, - mind
you it was 0600! Simon didn’t have much to say this morning and before we knew it we were on finals
for our third touch and go. I was feeling pretty confident with the last three circuits. We landed
and Simon quickly took control. He taxied off the runway and radioed the tower. “Instructor getting
out, student conducting her first solo.” This certainly gave me butterflies but I was overwhelmed
with excitement! Within no time, he waved me goodbye and I taxied back to holding point bravo. It
felt odd, no one watching over my checks giving me the ‘nod’ when we were good to go. Soon enough
I made my radio call – November Alpha Golf is ready.
I lined up and was cleared for
take- off, everything
happened a lot quicker, the
take-off roll, the climb rate
and soon enough I was at
circuit height and made my
downwind call. I landed safely
and can proudly say it was the
best landing I’ve done so far!
Now I was dreading getting
out of the safety of the
cockpit. I knew at 0645 the
buckets of water were sure
going to be cold!
I was first at the school to
solo and every returned student raced out of their warm beds to come and drench me. It was such a
memorable experience, one I’ll be sure to never forget! Overall, the time I spent at the Walsh
Memorial Scout Flying School will be one cherished forever. It was full of young like-minded aviation
enthusiasts who made the time there that much more enjoyable.
For once you have tasted flight you will walk the earth with your eyes turned skywards, for there
you have been and there you will return. A quote from Leonardo da Vinci
that I have never thought was more true. I can’t stop looking up! Aviation is my passion and I
wouldn’t want it to be anything else. Enya out.

TAILPIECE

The International Air Show at North Shore Airfield, held over all three days of the weekend, generated a
chunk of restricted airspace that nibbled into the North eastern edge of G159. Airways decided they could
not let us have the rest of G159 either so we got limited to just 2500ft. We could have G158 which gave us
an extra 1000ft but that starts at Kumeu, downwind of the airfield and we had some 15 knots. We should
have been able to get a better deal with some discussion and compromise. Something to anticipate next time
there is an air show at North Shore Airfield.
See you at the field
WARM AIR

Patience: What you have when there’s too many
witnesses

NEW ROSTER – not quite the final version

DUTY ROSTER FOR FEBRUARY, MARCH, APRIL 2013 v2
Month

Date
2

FEBRUARY
3
WAITANGI
DAY

6
9
10
16
17
23
24
2

MARCH
3
9
10
16

Time
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am

Duty Pilot
S Foreman

Instructor
P Thorpe

Tow Pilot
G Lake

D Foxcroft

S Wallace

C Rook

D Grey

I Woodfield/R Burns

P Thorpe

N Graves

R Carswell

A Sunde

C Hall

R Burns

R Carswell

G Healey

P Coveney

M Oliver

G Hodge

P Thorpe

C Rook

E McPherson

D Todd

G Lake

M Belcher

L Page

A Sunde

T O'Rourke

S Wallace

P Thorpe

I O'Keefe

I Woodfield

R Carswell

G Patten

P Coveney

R Brookes

K Pillai

R Carswell

M Oliver

J Pote

R Burns

C Rook

17
23
24
29
EASTER

30

WEEKEND

31
1

APRIL
6
7
13
14
20
21
ANZAC
DAY

25
27
28

pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm
am
pm

T Prentice

L Page

G Lake

J Rosenfeldt

S Wallace

R Carswell

G Rosenfeldt

I Woodfield

A Sunde

S Saunders

P Thorpe

C Rook

R Struyck

D Todd

R Brookes

R Whitby

R Carswell

M Oliver

K Bhashyam

P Coveney

A Sunde

S Foreman

R Burns

P Thorpe

D Foxcroft

I Woodfield

G Lake

D Grey

L Page

R Carswell

N Graves

S Wallace

R Brookes

C Hall

P Thorpe

C Rook

G Healey

D Todd

G Lake

G Hodge

L Page

R Brookes

E McPherson

P Coveney

P Thorpe

R Thomson

I Woodfield

M Oliver

